YEAR 6 HOME LEARNING WEDNESDAY 10th FEBRUARY
MATHS

*THERE WILL ONLY BE ONE LIVE LESSON TODAY - MATHS
1. Watch this short BBC bitesize video to see how calculating the volume of cuboids is used in real life.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zdg4wmn
2. Here is the video link to the lesson. I will teach the live lesson at 9.30am on Zoom and upload it to Seesaw shortly
afterwards.

https://vimeo.com/508930452
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3. The worksheet is on Seesaw.
Continue with the spelling correction pages again today please.
Check your answers using a dictionary please – I am still seeing a lot of mistakes.
*No live lesson for this one.
Today, you are going to write a different type of poem – a cinquain that counts words instead of syllables.
Work through the pack on Seesaw and then decide on a theme for your poem.
Here are some ideas:
Safe use of the internet; Chinese New Year, Valentine’s Day, Shrove Tuesday (pancake day), Spring……
You might have an idea of your own – just go for it!
When you have written your poem, think about how you are going to present it.
You can use the triangle shape, add an illustration, use a different font or form of handwriting.
Only one person has been on Bug Blub so far this week – come on please!
This Friday is Chinese New Year.
I have put an information pack on Seesaw for you or you can carry out your own research.
Write a short non-chronological report, using some of the techniques you learned last week when writing about pandas.
Remember to include a title, sub-headings, a rhetorical question, formal conjunctions, specific vocabualary.
Here are some ideas of sections to include:
Intoduction; When it is celebrated; what animal is this year’s new year; how is it celebrated etc.
Here is the zoom link for all lessons this week.
Please note, the Friday assembly link is different and will be sent out later in the week.
Meeting ID: 212 861 9542
Passcode: Year 6

